
Q-kurd� Men�
6 Market Place, Scottish Borders, United Kingdom

(+44)1890752539 - http://qkurdigrill.com/

Here you can find the menu of Q-kurdi in Scottish Borders. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Q-kurdi:

order arrived exactly on time, and the shipper had followed our special instructions to get the back of the holiday
accommodation in which we were so that he could find us in our whirlpool! the food was boiled to perfection and I

would eat again in a definitiv. thanks for a great service. read more. What User doesn't like about Q-kurdi:
was in the local holiday park and I ordered the kebab for around the meat itself was really nice. but the portions

were terrible and the garlic bread to go with him was just strange. also the salate was so small. I would suggest a
beautiful fresh nan or beautiful Turkish fresh stream. also the supplier was rude. read more. If you're in a rush,
you can get delectable Fast-Food menus to your taste from Q-kurdi in Scottish Borders, freshly prepared for

you in short time, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
Furthermore, they provide you flavorful seafood meals.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

GARLIC

CHICKEN

PEPPERONI

SEAFOOD
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